
Category Description
Structural Waterproof gym walls

Structural
Repair plaster ceiling at entry canopy next to stair, repaint all ceiling 
and paint underside of canopy beam, repair flashing leak

Structural
Repair rusted beam at bus pick up canopy near multi-purpose, 
replace 20' of sheet metal wrap & repaint all beams at canopy

Structural Replace 1 rusted window steel frame at 2nd story west side
Structural Replace Kalwall clerestory at library & multi-purpose
Structural Recaulk all exterior expansion joints
Structural Paint all exterior doors and frames and windows
Structural Provide a 10'x12' walkway cover over the keyless entry door
Structural Extend the walkway canopy at the gym (10'x20')
Interior Remodel Add handrails at ramp to stage
Interior Remodel New library check out countertop and casework (one side only)
Interior Remodel Replace rusted cage at storage
Interior Remodel Replace 2 doors and frames at kitchen storage and delivery doors

Interior Remodel
Replace all toilet partitions in 4 sets of boys & girls toilet rooms and 
new SS toilet accessories - first floor

Interior Remodel

Broken urinal in boys toilet # 1 remove and replace with wall hung, 
remove exist terrazzo floor and install ceramic 2x2 tile, floor and 
wall

Interior Remodel
Replace boys & girls toilet partitions and toilet accessories w/ss - 
second floor

Interior Remodel
Improve visability of main entrance from office, provide a set 
security doors that will direct visitors to the office

Interior Remodel Add acoustical treatment in the cafeteria

HVAC
Replace existing pneumatic AHU's control valves with electronic 
connected to the existing DDC's system

Plumbing Replace hand lavatories and drinking fountains
Roofing Roof replacement
Roofing Roof replacement - addition
Roofing Metal roof
Electrical Replace P.A. system and provide a phone system interface
Electrical Install new sound reinforcing system in cafeteria
Lighting Exterior soffit lights, clean, repair all, replace 4

Flooring
Remove exist terrazzo and install new 2x2 ceramic tile in boys & 
girls toilet room # 4

Cameras Security cameras - 5 
Access Control Access control 2 doors
Whiteboards Whiteboards to replace chalkboards where needed
Fine Arts Equipment/Instruments Starboard, eInstruction, document camera for music
Technology Replace Earthwalk laptops
Technology Replace desktop computers
Technology Replace TBSI computers - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology Replace TBSI equipment - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology TBSI computers and equipment - Pre K
Technology Computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology TBSI computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology Printer replacement
Library Library equipment and security 
Food Service Provide air screen
Food Service Enlarge cold storage size by approx. 170 Sq. Ft.
Food Service Replace serving counters

De hieu biet them chi tiet, xin lien lac Linda Burdge so phone 832.249.4173.
Para obtener esta información en español, favor de comunicarse con Linda Burdge al 832.249.4173.


